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Paddleboards were a popular addition to Lau-Ren’s waterfront program in 2019.

2019 ..... Another Great Year at Camp Lau-Ren
Executive Directors Ron and Joanne Hartnett shared the good news in their annual
report that 490 campers passed through Camp Lau-Ren’s gate this past year, making the
last four years the best yet in terms of camper attendance. The year started oﬀ with a vey
well attended Open House in June followed by the three-day Tadpole Camp and seven
six-day camps.
Campers and staﬀ donated over $4,300.00 to the Vera Forrest
Campership Fund which helps subsidize the cost of attending Camp Lau-Ren for families
that need the assistance. Paddleboards were added to the waterfront program and a new
rainy-day activity building was erected. Most of the campers attending Camp Lau-Ren in
2019 who classified their religious aﬃliation identified as Roman Catholic, the second
highest number was United and third was Anglican. Thirty-six percent of campers had no
religious aﬃliation. Most campers reside in Renfrew or Lanark counties, 66 campers came
from Ottawa, 11 from Toronto and two from outside of Canada. The top three towns that
campers came from were Deep River (55), Carleton Place (46) and Pembroke (37).
The camp could not continue to prosper without the many generous hours donated
by volunteers. Thirty-three property volunteers donated 1,149 hours of labour worth
$34,470 at $30/hour, in 2019. Many more countless hours were donated by volunteer
camp directors, leaders and others. Many churches, UCWs, (United Church Women)
individuals and other groups generously donated money to help with ongoing costs to
help keep camper fees low. The summer staﬀ and counsellors went above and beyond to
make each camper’s experience stellar. Plans are already underway for 2020 with the
Annual Open House scheduled for Saturday, June 20 from 11:00 AM-2:00 PM.
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The History of Camp Lau-Ren
Lau-Ren Archivist Renton Patterson, has put together over 100 years
of camping in his three volume History of Camp Lau-Ren on one
memory stick. You can own it by making a $20 donation to the
Camper Shower Project. Contact Renton at publiced@bell.net. Below
are just a few of many photos included.

Camper
Shower
Project

We are planning for future
campers with a fundraising
project to raise money to
upgrade the septic system
and build camper showers.
You can donate online at...
www.camplau-ren.com
or send a cheque
to Camp Lau-Ren Treasurer,
Box 1670,
Deep River ON
K0J 1P0
Thank you!
Camp Lau-Ren 2020
ages as of Dec. 31, 2020
July 2 - 4, Tadpole Co-Ed - ages 6 to 8
July 5 - 11, Int. Co-Ed A - ages 11 to 13
July 12 - 18, Jr. Co-Ed A - ages 8 - 12
July 19 - 25, Jr./Int. Co-Ed - ages 9 - 13
July 26 - Aug. 1, Girls’ Camp - ages 8 - 12
Aug. 2 - 8, Int. Co-Ed B - ages 11 - 13
Aug. 9 - 15, Jr. Co-Ed B - ages 8 - 12
Aug. 16 - 22, Sr. Co-Ed - ages 14 - 15
Aug. 16 - 22, Leader-In-Training (LIT Camp
- Co-Ed)
LIT camper must be 15 by July 1, 2020
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all aglow and geese flying
overhead, was a
singular pleasure, and is a cherished memory.”
As the age gap between Rainy and the
campers increased, he ceased his involvement
Renton Patterson first became acquainted
with summer programming and concentrated
with Camp Lau-Ren in 1956 when he took a
his efforts on the physical needs and wants of
young woman he was courting, named
campers and leaders. Later, as chair of the
Eleanor Chown, on a springtime exploratory
property committee, he always gave priority to
drive down Lau-Ren Road. They were both
feedback received from summer staff and the
employees at the Chalk River nuclear facility
Executive Directors as to what needed
and lived in nearby Deep River. The couple got
improving at Camp. In recognition of these
stuck in the mud but were eventually pulled
efforts, a utility structure was named the
out by a local farmer with a team of horses.
Patterson Building in the late 1990s. Rainy
In 1971 Renton and Eleanor got involved
also served as secretary of the Board for many
with Lau-Ren in
years.
response to a plea for
By the 2010s,
help at their church.
Rainy had become the
They returned to Camp
longest serving Board
as counsellors in 1973
member in the history
along with son Bruce, a
of Camp Lau-Ren with
first-time camper at
36 years in total by the
Lau-Ren. His
time he retired from the
daughters, Peggy and
Board in 2016. He is
Beth, were also
currently a member of
campers in the 1970s,
the Camp Lau-Ren
and later, Beth returned
Corporation and his
as a Camp cook.
son Bruce presently
Renton took on the
sits on the Board
Camp name, “Rainy”, a
executive as secretary.
The Patterson family at the 2017 Camp Lau-Ren
take on a shortened
Rainy’s proudest
Alumni Event. From left; Bruce, Eleanor, Beth,
version of his nickname
accomplishments are
Peggy and Renton
“Rennie”. From the
seeing the completed
1970s and into the
renovations of the Juby
1980s, Rainy was a
Dining Hall in 2012 and
counsellor, leader and eventually a camp
his compilation of The History of Camp Laudirector. He enjoyed all aspects of the Camp
Ren, in print form, and on a memory stick.
program.
He has found his involvement with LauBeing trained as an electrical engineer
Ren very satisfying as he believes that being
and being of a practical nature, he was
involved with Lau-Ren is a “…contribution to
interested in the physical upkeep of the Lauthe growth and maturity of children through an
Ren site and joined then co-ordinator Len
experience they will never forget.”
Norlock on the property committee, and later
As he enters his seventh decade of
the Lau-Ren Board. Rainy and Len worked
involvement with Camp Lau-Ren, Rainy can
together on many construction and repair jobs
be satisfied to know that several generations
which fostered a true friendship. Rainy’s wife,
of campers, including his grandchildren, have
Eleanor, joined him one year when they
benefited from his contributions to Camp Laucleaned and re-painted the whole kitchen.
Ren and that he has helped make it the
About lone visits to Camp, he said: “A
outstanding summer camp that it is today.
solo jaunt up to Camp Lau-Ren on a gorgeous
Fall day to do some painting, with the leaves

Alumni Spotlight Renton Patterson (a.k.a.Rainy)
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